
Maximize your uptime while controlling your costs 
with Printronix Extended Parts Coverage

Your organization has decided to provide maintenance on mission-critical equipment, including Printronix Printers. This 
puts pressure on you to keep your printers running at minimal cost with maximum uptime. You can control your labor costs, 
but how do you control your parts cost? Now you can with Printronix Extended Parts Coverage which provides Genuine 
Factory parts at a fixed contract price, allowing you to easily manage your maintenance budget, increase your printer 
performance and reduce downtime. 
Choose the term of your fixed-priced, Extended Parts Coverage and we will supply Genuine Printronix replacement parts 
during the length of your agreement. Whenever you need to replace a part, Printronix will be there to assist in diagnosing 
the problem, recommending the correct replacement part and delivering the part via free shipping. Extended Parts  
Coverage offers zero worries and covers even the most expensive parts.

1. One Shuttle replacement allowed per 12-month period. Printronix will provide new or Printronix Genuine Factory Refurbished parts based solely on their discretion. 
2. Free standard ground shipping included. Expedited shipping available for an additional cost.  
3. For additional cost savings, consider a Genuine Printronix Service agreement. Contact a Printronix Specialist to check if it is available in your area. 

EXTENDED PARTS 
COVERAGE

Don’t Settle for Second-Hand Parts. 
 

Critical Printronix parts should only come from the Printronix factory to avoid 
expensive replacement costs and printer downtime. As part of the Printronix  
Extended Parts Coverage program, you can rest assured that all parts are 
certified and undergo precise manufacturing, factory fine-tuning and rigorous 
testing according to ISO 9001 Factory Certification standards. With a reliability 
guarantee, Printronix genuine parts mean less downtime and more cost savings.

LESS DOWNTIME

FEWER SERVICE CALLS

LONGER PARTS LIFETIME

Phone: 1.800.665.6210
Email: support@printronix.com

www.printronix.com/service

For more information, please contact us:

Assured Cost Savings3 

3 years  
of Extended 

 Parts Coverage

the price of  
1 shuttle

is over 20% 
LESS than

Multi-Year Contract Options 

Always Receive Genuine Factory Parts1 

Free Shipping2 

Access to Printronix Support Team
Includes: 
v Shuttle Assembly 
v Ribbon Motion & Weld Sensors
v Controller Board v Power Supply 
v Control Panel Assembly


